Urban exploiters and adapters are often coalesced under a term of convenience as 'urban tolerant'. This 9 useful but simplistic characterisation masks a more nuanced interplay between and within assemblages of 10 birds that are more or less well adapted to a range of urban habitats. Furthermore, cues are generally 11 sought in behavioural ecology and physiology for the degree to which particular bird species are 12 predisposed to urban living. The data in this paper are focused on two assemblages characterised as urban 13 exploiters and suburban adapters from Melbourne, Australia. This study departs from the approach taken 14 in many others of similar kind in that urban bird assemblages that form the basis of the work were 15 identified at the landscape scale and from direct data analyses rather than indirect inference. Further, this 16 paper employs a paired, partitioned analysis of exploiter and adapter preferences for points along the 17 urban-rural gradient that seeks to decompose the overall trend into diagnosable parts for each assemblage.
Introduction 27
The community of ecologists studying urban bird ecology has to a large extent converged 28 on Blair's (1996) The data in this paper are focused on two assemblages characterised by the author as 101 urban exploiters and suburban adapters from Melbourne, Australia ( Figure S1 ) (Conole 102 & Kirkpatrick 2011 ). The present study departs from the approach taken in many others 103 of similar kind in that urban bird assemblages that form the basis of the work were 104 identified at the landscape scale and from direct data analyses (Conole & Kirkpatrick 105 2011) rather than indirect inference or a priori assignment. Further, this paper attempts a 106 paired, partitioned analysis of exploiter and adapter preferences for points along the 107 urban-rural gradient which seeks to decompose the overall trend into diagnosable parts 108 for each urban tolerant response guild, in a way not previously seen in the literature. 109
In the present paper I test the hypotheses that the distinct urban exploiter and suburban 110 adapter assemblages within the broad urban tolerant grouping in Melbourne vary in their 111 responses within the larger group to predictor variables, and that the most explanatory 112 predictor variables vary between the two assemblages. I also test the hypothesis that 113 habitat-of-origin has predictive utility in determining which urban tolerant birds become 114 exploiters or adapters. 115
Materials & Methods 116
Detailed descriptions of the study area and methodology used to derive the urban bird 117 assemblages can be found in (Conole & Kirkpatrick 2011) . 118
Study area and data handling 119
The study area is metropolitan Melbourne; capital city of the State of Victoria in coastal 120 south-eastern Australia, within a 50 km radius of its Central Business District ( Figure S1 )(37° 49' S and 144° 58' E). Approximately 220,000 records of birds were extracted from 122 the Birds Australia 'New Atlas of Australian Birds' database (Barrett et al. 2003) , and 123 intersected with a 1 × 1 km grid (Hahs & McDonnell 2006) to produce a matrix of grid 124 cells by species presence/absence. Species and sites were filtered out according to criteria 125 for representativeness to arrive at a final list of 141 species and 390 cells (Conole & 126 Kirkpatrick 2011) . 127
Environmental and demographic indices 128
Spatial data on the degree of urbanisation of the study area employed in this study were 129 developed at ARCUE and are discussed in detail by (Hahs & higher order habitat filtering mechanism that may be influential in this regard, and more 319 broadly generalisable as a conceptual model at the scale of the landscape and the 320 assemblage. 321
Conclusion 322
In a similar way to that in which time since establishment has been found to be related to 323 high urban densities of some bird species (Møller et al. 2012) , spatial or habitat origins of 324 members of bird assemblages influence the degree to which they become urban tolerant; 325 ranging from not at all through to ubiquitous. Bird species that classify as urban tolerant 326 will further classify as either exploiters or adapters according to their habitats of origin. 327
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